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“ IN UNION IS STRENGTH.”
PARTICULARLY in this the case in the union or com

bination of the Vegetable Oils which, blended together, 
compose

SIMSON'S LINIMENT.
Its penetrating power* in case* of Rheumatism, Lame 

Back», Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 4c., have beeu thoroughly 
proveu. Mr. Jame» Avery, Mallorytown, Leeds County, 
Ontario, write» : M Shortly after your agent*wo» here last 
winter, my son unfortunately «trained the cord» of his back, 
and not paying attention to it at once caught cold, which 
settled there. He wa» laid up for about a week, and 
suffered considerably. I, a* au experiment, gave your 
SlmSOIl’S Uniment a trial, and it brought him around 
in twenty-four hours. I heartily recommend it.” Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents. Manufactured by

BROWN BROS. <fc CO*
July 26, 1888. Chemists, Halifax, N. S.

JOHN 1BWS01.
o greatest assortment of all kinds of

AKHIVE, the
north British and Mercantile

—■ “* HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
The Cheapest Place in Charlottetown,

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
imiUHKD

Total AmU, IMS, - (28,371,880.7V

TRANSACT* treaty deerrtptloo of Fife 
end Life Bests»* no the most 

favorable terms.
This Compeny bu be* well end 

favorably known for It» prompt pay 
ment cf tomes In this Island done* tie 
past twenty-two yearn.

FRED. W. HYSDMAN,

Coroar Qw* and Water streets, 1 oUSSmra.Jsa.18.18sa. /ly

SULLIVAN A ■«DRILL,ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ébe-
OFFICMB — O'Haltoran’» Bnildmg 

Great George Btrart. Charlottatowa.
w!w! *u!v»a. U^.IOwas B. Mamrmu. 
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Jaa. 8 1888.
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Chaim, Tables, ijedsteada. Parlor Boites, Chamber Boite». Mirror», 
Piotoro Moolding, (Ihooagnen Window Blinds (tho newest styles), Hand- 
nomo Window Furniture, Poles, Comioes, Kings Hollers, Holders, Bends 
Chains—KvaarTHtso. Woven Wire Matirasees all kinds of Mattresses 
and Beds. I

PIOTTJRES FRAMED OHEAF.

Everything Cheap, Beet Quality.
gw CALL ANl) EXAMINE.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, June 20, 1808—6m 
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what is good, 
and the real diatmotion between good 
and evil is destroyed ; honor and dis
honor become a matter of private 
opinion ; pleasure is tho measure of 
what it lawfol, and, given s code of 
morality which can have little or no 
power to restrain the unruly pro
pensities of man, a way is then 
opened to universal corruption. To 
turn to public affairs : authority is 
severed from tho true and natural 
principle whence it derives all its 
efficacy for the common good ; and 
the law determining right and wrong 

at the mercy of a majority, which 
simply a downward path to tyr- 

ranny. The empire of tied over 
man and civil society once repudi
ated, it follows that religion, as a 
public institution, oeanea to exist, 
and with It everything that belongs 
to religion. Likewise, with ambi
tious designs on sovereignty, tumult 
and sedition will be common smong 
the people ; and when duty and eon- 
soiencp cease to appeal to them, 
there will be nothing u> hold them 
back but force, which is an ineffi
cient restraint upon their covetous- 
ness. Of this we have almost daily 
evidence in the conflict with Social
ists and Other seditious poujeties, 
who* one object is revolution. It 
is for those, then, who are capable 
of forming a just estimate of things, 
to decide whether each doctrines 
promote that true liberty which 
alone is worthy of man, or rather 
pervert and destroy ih 

There are, indeed, some adherents 
of libtralim who do not enheeribe to 
the* opinions, which we have seen 
to be io fearfbl in their enormity,
and tending to produce the moot ter-
riblo evils Indeed many, compelled 
by the force of truth, do not hesitate 
to admit that snob a liberty le vi
cions end simple license, when it is 
intemperate in its claims, to the ne
glect of troth and justice, and (hero 
ore they would have liberty ruled 
and directed by right reason, and 

icqucntiy subject to the natural 
end to the |>ivine Eternal law.

___ We they think they may stop.
and hold that no man 1» bound by 
any law of God, except such as can 
bp known by natural reason.

In this they are plainly ieoonaist- 
ent; for if, * they must admit, * 
no one can rightly deny, the will of 
the Divine legislator la to be obeyed, 

to usury man i« seder the 
r of God and tends towards bun 

as bia sed, it follows that no one can 
assign limits to hie legislative an- 
thorny without ihiling In the obe- 
dieooe which is due. Indeed, If the 
human mind be so presumptuous * 
to deflne what are God's right» and 
Its own duties, its reverence for the 
Divine law will be apparent rather 
than real, and its own judgment will 
prevail over the authority and pro
vidence of God.

Man must therefore take bis role 
of life from the Eternal law ; and 
from every one of tho* laws which 
God, in his induite wisdom and 
power, has be* pleased to enact, 
and to make known to * in a man
ner eo sure m to leave no room for 
doubt. And the more au 
laws of this Med here the same ori
gin and author * the Eternal law, 
and are afaeoiatoiy in aeeordanoe 
with right reason, and perfoet the 
natural lew ; and they constitute the 
government of God, who grnekmaly 
guides and directs both the intellect 
and the will of sun last they foil

_________________ into errer, Let thw e holy end in-
J. UNHWOBTH, ridable union prevail where dis

union to neither eeemly nor potable,

HE man who pretends to sell Clothing at L. E. 
Prowse's prfiles gets left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Clothing to he sold 

at price* never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever 
have of buying good clothing cheap.

Men's Suits from 3.50 up.
SOTS' emd YOUTHS',

-A.X.X» PRIOE8.

Re sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16, 1888. 
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Whet Hnhmaialt aim at in phi- 
I— -phy, that the supporters of liter, 

ism ere site*piieg in the domainipting to
lilies. The chiefof morality and polil 

■ loctri* of ratwaaiims is the supre
macy nf the hem* lemon, wP-*- 
■vltoing due mbmiseton to 
Divine and Eternal reason, pro
claims iu own indsp»nd*r». and 
eonetitetw itecif the wnrome prin
ciple, and eoeroe, and judge of troth. 
*> these foltotnn of literatim* deny 
the existence of any Divine nathori 
ly k> which obedienoo in dee, and 
proclaim that every nun makes his 
own law, whence ariem that ethical 
system which they style 
morality, end which, and 
.if liberty, exonerates nun from any 
obedience to the command» of God, 
and sulMtitalw a huendUm license 
The nod of nil this it in not difficult 
to for erne. For, on* granted that 
nun is firmly persuaded of his own 
eepremacy, it follow» that the effi- 
rtent cause of the uaity of civil soci
ety is to be sought, not In *y prin
ciple exterior or sa peri or to nun, 
but simply in the frw will of indivi
duel» , that the lower of the Bute is 
from the people only ; and that, just 
ns every nun’s individual reason is 
his only role of life, eo the collective 
reason of the community should be 
the supreme guide in the manage
ment of nil public affairs. Hence 
the doctrine of the supremacy of the 
nuioritv, and that the majority is 
the aoeroe of all law and authority. 
But, from what ha» be* mid, it is 
dear that all this ia in contradiction 

to roasuo. To dissolve the bond of 
union between man and civil society, 
on the one hand, and Gtsi the Cre
ator, and consequently the Bu creme
Legislator, on the other, is plainly 
repugnant to the nature, not only of 
men, but of all created things: for, 
of necessity, all effects must in aome 
way be connected with their cause ; 
and it belongs to the perfection of 
every nature to contain itself within 
thst sphere which the rational order 
hiu as-igned u it ; namely, that the 
inferior should be subject nod obe
dient to the superior. But, beside» 
this, a doctrine ol this character is 
most hurtful both to individual* and 
to the BUte. For once ascribe to 
human reason the onl^ authority to

Mdiaailthiw seconding to the. with prudence and umtulne* for

YOL XVII Na 48
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theory of the wparntino 
oh and State. But the ah-or-

of

dictate» of right 
dutifrrily and obediently

There are others, somewhat more 
moderate though not more oone.st- 
Ml, who affirm that the morality of 
indivhiaaU » to be gabled hr the 
Divine law, bet not the morality i 
the State, so Uul In peblic affrtii 
the commands of God may be pamed 
over, end may be dhweganled in the 
framing of law». Hence follows that 
fatal 
Oh arch
dily of such a position is man’feel 
.Valero haroclf proclaims the necos- 
eily nf providing in the Bute the 
"nan- and oppnrteniti* whereby 
the o.immunity may he ensble.1 
Uve, w it sboold, aconrdiug to the 
•ewe of lied ; for he i« the eoeroe of 
all good nee and jwtwe, and it isab- 
anlniely repugn*! to maintain that 
Moh laws eu be totally disregarded, 
or renderwi abortive by oulrory en- 
actmeeu. He*idee, those who are in 
aethority owe it to the common
weal th not only to provide for the 
external well-being and administra
tion of the State, bat still 
consult for the welfare of men’s seals 
by the wisdom of their legislation, 
Hat. for the increase of each lienefit*. 
nothing more suitable can be eon 
oeived than the law» which have God 
for their author; and, therefore, they 
who in their government take no 
account of these laws abuse political

liberty of tho people. Wn need not 
mention how greatly religion con
duces to pure morula, and pare 
morale to liberty ; for reaenoeshows, 

... . . and history confirms the feet,
power by causing it to deviate from ihe better the morality of 81
ita proper

scribes.
t end and from what nature

m portance, and what wo have more 
than once pointed oat, although the 
civil authority has not the same 
approximate end as tho spiritual, 
nor proceed* on the same lino*, 
nevertheless in tho exercise of their 
rowers they moat occasionally meet, 
for their subjects are the same ; and 

not nnfrequeutly they deal with the 
objects, though in different 

ways. Whenever this Occam, since 
• State of conflict is aboard and mani
festly repugnant to the meet wise 
ordinance of God, there must 
aarily exist some order or mode of 
procedure to remove tho oooesion* 
ol difference and contention, and to 
secure harmony in all things. This 
harmony has been not inaptly com
pared to that which exists between 
the body and the soel, for the well- 
being ol both, the separation ol 
which brings harm chiefly to the 
body, since it extinguishes its very 
life

To make this more evident, the 
growth ol liberty a»crihod to our age 
must be considered iu its various de
tails. And, ttrst, let ns examine that 
liberty in individuals which is so 
opposed to the virtue of religion, 
namely, tho liberty of worship, a* it 
is called, which rest» on this prin
ciple, that every man la free to pro- 
few a* he choses any religion or 

Bat, assuredly, of all tho du
ties which man has to fulfill, that 
without doubt is the chief end the 
holiest whoieuy he is bid to worship 
God with devoliou and piety ; which 
follow» of necessity from tho truth, 
that wo are ever in the power of God, 
and are over guided by hie will and 
providence, and, having come forth, 
from mm, must return to him. Add 
to this, that ho true virtue can exist 
without religion : for moral virtue 
is concerned with those things which 
lead to God, w man’ll supremo and 
ultimate good ; and, therefore, reli
gion, which (as St. Thomas says) 

performs those actions which are 
directly and immediately ordered to 
the Divine hotterrqlcu and governs 
all virtu*. And, it it ho asked, 
which of the many conflicting reli
gions It is necessary to embrace, 
reason and the natural law unhesi 
tatingly answer, that one which (tod 
commanda and which moB nan with 
out difficulty recognise tor thein- 
Miveo by certain exterior sign» 
whereby Divine providence has or
dered that it should be distinguished, 

in a matter of such mo
ment, we tenet lernnie to* would 
be the oonsequonoe of any error. 
Wherefore, with a freedom such as 
we have described, to man is given 
the power to pervert or abandon 
with impunity the meet sacred of 
duties, and to orohucre un 
changeable good tear evil, which, Mi 
we have said, is not liberty, but the 
klegradation uf liberty, and the ab
ject subjection of the soul to sin.

This same liberty, if it be consider 
od in rotation to the State, clearly 
implies that there is no rewon why 
the State should offer any homage 
to God, or should desire any public 
recognition of Him: that no form 
of worship is to be preferred to an
other, out Mwt ell stanu ou an equal 
footing ; no account being taken of 
the religion of the people, even it 
they profeea the Oatholi.
But, to'

______ Ity. For
the public power exista for the wel
ter* of those who* it goverw ; and 
although its proximate and is to land 
men to the praeparity which is 
loeiel in this lib, vet, in eo doing, it 
ought not to diminish, bet rather to 
tnerawe, mu's capability of attain
ing to the supreme good in which 
his everlasting happinwa o 
which never uan be attained except 
through religion.

But this We hare explained more 
fully elsewhere. We new only wish 
to observe that liberty of such a 
kind is greatly horlfof to the true 
liberty t»Kh of ruler», end of their 
•objects. Kcligioo, moreover, i* ol 
wonderful advantage. For, deriv
ing the first origin nf power direct
ly from God Hirasell; with grave 
authority it commands ruler* to he 
mindful ol their duty, to govern 
without injustice or severity, and to 
rule their people kindly and with an 
almost paternal charity , it admon
ish* subjects to lie obedient to taw 
Ini authority, as to the minister* 
God; and it bind* the* to their 
ruler*, not merely by obedience, but 
bjr reverence and affection, forbid
ding all «editions to be |jut upon the

with everlasting perdition, 
la maalfoet

THAI Man’s nan au> si
TBacnaa is «en,

the soaroe and priori pie of ell troth 
and the only bsgetasn Men, whs I 
in ike kototi of ihe FatW Ike we 
the troth and Ihe Ilfs, the trw tig 
which enlighten» every as*, and 
who* teaching all mart submit : 
“And they shall all be taught ci 
God" (St John Ti. 41). In foith 
amd in the teaching of morality, of I 
God made the Uhuroh a ' '

nitty
the greater liberty, and wealth, and 
power do they enjoy.

We must now consider a tittle 
the liberty of epterh, and tho liberty 
ot the prow. It is hardly never vary 
to say that there uan iv no such right 
as this, if it is not used in moder
ation, and it it presses beyond tho 
bounds and end of all true liberty. 
For right is a moral (rower which, 
■< We have said, and must again re
peal, it is absurd to Mppose that 
nature has given indifferently to 
truth aud falsehood, to Justice and 
injustice Men have a right freely 
and prudently to propagate through
out the State whatsoever things are 
true and honorable, so that as many 
as possible may possess them ; but 
false doctrines, than which no men
tal plague is greater, and vioos which 
corrupt the heart, should be dili-

bridled intellect, which really end in 
the oppression of the ignorant mul
titude, are not lew rightly 
ed by the authority of

inare the injuries

rwtrain- 
the law titan 

nflicted by force

tf

h

«rim■art

upon the weak ; and oven more so, 
because by far tho greater part of 
the community either absolutely 
cannot, or can only with groat diffi 
cully, avoid their illusions and 
subtleties, especially such * flatter 
their own passions. If notiridled 
license of speech and of writing tie 
granted to all, t.ottii.q, will remain 
«acrol and inviolate ; oven the high
est and trawl judgements of nature, 
the common and noblest heritage of 
the human race, will not be spared. 
Thu*, truth being olwcurod by dark 
ness, pernicious a-d mai,itold error, 
as mien happens, will easily prevail ; 
and licence will gain what liberty 
loses ; for liberty will bo more free 
ami secure, in proiwrtict; to, license 
is mere roe Inched.' In regard, how
ever, to such matters of opinion * 
God loaves to man’» free discussion, 
full liberty ol thought and ol speech 
is naturally within the ri"h’, of 
every one, for thi* liberty never 
loads men to uupprew the truth, but 
loads often to tie discovery and 
manifestation.

A like judgment must be passed 
upon what is called liberty of teach- 
imi. There oat! b„ ho donut that 
truth alone should imbue the minds 
of men ; for in truth are found the 
well-lining and end, and perfection 
ol intelligent nature ; and therefore 
truth alone should he taught (sub to 
lé* ignora*,i aud to the educated, 
so as to bring knowledge to the for
mer and to preserve it in the latter.

nolle fitith.
, to justify thK it mqst needs be 
i that the State has n6 duties to

wards God, or that such duties, if 
they exist, may be abandoned with 
Impunity ; both of which asser
tions are manifestly folie, For it 
cm not be doubted that, by the will 
of God, men are united in oivil soci
ety ; whether ita element be consider 
ed; or it* form, which is authority ; 
or the object of Its eststenee, or the 
abundance of the servie* which it 
renders to nun. God U la Who has 
made man for society, and has placed 
him in the company of others like 
himself, so that what vraa wuting 
to hta nature, and beyond his attain, 
ment if left to his own renoue*, he 
might obtain by association with 
others. Wherefore civil society 
must acknowledge God * its Found
er end Parant, and must Mien end 
worship Hta power and authority. 
Justice therefore forbids, and reason 
forbids, the State to be Godless 
to adopt a line of notion w 
would end ia God io* ness, namely, 
to treat the various religions, * they 

d to bestow upon 
ta and 

Pro-

call them, attira, and I
them promiscuously equal right 
privileges. Sinon Ih* the 
reeafoe of one religion is neowary in 
the State, that one must be professed 
which aloes is tree, and which ow 
be recognised without difficulty, ee- 
pectaily in Ortholie States, because 
the aorta af truth are, as ta we^e, 
engraven upon It. Sfota religion, 

the raiera of the State

«tara evil tor ita asm seta ; for writ 
* ««"tie" of good,r.yr1 ?>. «—on *;£»

7T”.1 •egfotittor most desire anfl

For this reason !it is plainly the du
ty of those who teach to b*iib 
error from the mind, and by sqre 
safe-guards to ssctuqe all taise opin
ions. From this it follows, that 
preatly opposed to reason, and tend
ing alisolntoly to pervert men’s 
minds, ia that liberty ol which we 
speak, in eo for * It claim* tot itself 
tie right of teaching what it pt 
a liberty which the State cannot 
grant without failing in its duly. 
And the more so because the au 
thority of the teacher has groat 
weight with hie hearers, who esn 
rarely dvide for tnemestvea as to 
the truth or falsehood of the instruc
tion given to them.

Wherefore, this liberty alar, titat 
it mw he just, mart * kept "within 
certain limite, lest the art of teach
ing be turned with impunity into an 
instrument of corruption. Now, 
truth, which should he thq sole oh- 
•eat cf tho* who teeoh, to of two 
kinds, natural and super natural. Of 
natural truths, such * the prinei- 
ptoa of nature and what ia deduced 
from them immediately by reason, 

■ is a xtan or oommox rural
MOST IX TUI BUMAX SACK.

On this, * on a firm basis, morality, 
and justice, and religion, and the 
very bonds of ham* society rest ; 
end to allow It to he with impunity 
violated or destroyed, would be I*.

ÉOS and foolish, and inhuman.
t with no ta* religion» earn must 

we preserve that great and sacred 
treasure of the truths which God ta» 
taught ua. By many convincing 
arguments which the defenders ot 
Christianity have often need, certain 
leading truths have be* laid down ; 
namely, that some things have he*, 
revealed by God ; that the only be
gotten Bon of God w* made flesh, 
to be* witness to the troth ; that a 
perfect society wn founded by him,

ed to abide till the wd of the 
world. To this society ta entreated 
«11 the troths which he had tenght,

adorned. Lastly, we mart not for
get that a vast field liw freely op* 
to man’s industry and genius, con
taining all those things which have 
no necessary connection with Chris
tian foith and morals, or * to which 
the Church, using no authority, 
leaves the judgement of the learned 
free and unrestrained. From all 
this may he understood the nature 
and character of that Liberty which 
the followers of Liberalism so effifer- 
ly demand and proclaim, tie the 
one hand, they demand for them
selves and for the State e license 
which opens the way to every per
versity of opinion; nod on the 
other, they hamper the Church in 
many ways, roetricting her liberty 
within , the narrow*! limita, al
though from her leeching (here to
XOTH1WII TO m sJtAUnil, BUT VSBT 

MUCH TO BE UAIXXD.
Another liliorty is graatly pro-, 

claimed, namely, Ziterfy of erpifbfffo, 
If by this is mewl ttfot everyone 
may, * he -hors*, worship God or 
not, it m sufficiently refuted by whet 
has be* already said. Bat it may 
also be taken to me* that every 
man in the State may, from a con
sciousness of duty, and witboqt 
obstacle, follow the tgtU of God and 
obey t(ia uommanda. This, indeed, 
is true liberty, worthy of the so* 
of God, which nobly sustains the 
dignity of man, and fo stronger

ty which the Apostles niai mid 
thomeelvw with intrepid nonatancy, 
which the defenders of Christianity 
confirmed by their writings, and 
which the Martyrs iq >*i asm ben 
consscnttisi by thefr blood. And 
rightly eo ; for this Christian liburty 

absolute and 
uf God

been witness to lh< 
most just Dominion uf 
maq. Loti w the grant and nprome 
duty of a* towards God. It has

tatael The ht» I* bâta ib*.
F^ted by Ita resell ; ttafrmiTl*
**~*-rt-q-r- — ■ —* - ■ ■■■-
to totaled end bitter 
>« desired, tat M ta i

Vat

paf-ar*

or a lui

tfrtata^tagtaltagrartb

partaker of wka*
Him Divine authority, and tkroegh mind*
His Divine help she cannot bed», now bores alone. Fur ikti . crivl. She is therefor, the grart- while not rowing «Trigtai to
... l* **enke' rf •*“- anything that Is nottraonadtaowZkind, with inviolable right to tinrh -L- s——- a—ala _lÎV*“ Ve*' 
them. Sustained by the troth n-
oeivud from her Divine Funnder, the train end ja-itiee, for Ihe —t— «/ 
chert* ta* ever sought, above all avoiding a rrester «vH nr 
things to fulfill the mission * trust- mining or proservinw -L Or 
wl to her by God ; undeterred by the good. G-sfHimLjf is ■■■?’- 
difficulties sarroending her, she ta» idenee, Iho^h He fo o^înfodta 
"ever «wed to e*ert her liberty of good** j*d now* rtta*. îlîr 
meriting; ata ia this way, Ihe so- exirtin thoworidTÜrt-TT 
peratitioo of peg»™ bring dispell- good may nrtta|£2ldW2ïr 
od, the world wae renewed an to that matar «*11 *:."!
Christian wisdom. Now, reason it-
«elf teaches that the troths of rani* . *" or OTAim.
•lioo and thaw of natiire cannot the Baler of tkt
really be opposed to one another, world » *”e * the authority of mam 
and that whatever ia at variance !J to prevent every evil
with them moat neoewarily he false a** Aognetine eaye) * to
Therefore the Divine teaching of ov*1ook, and to leave enpoaiehed, 
the Church, eo far from being ea ok* wklok are pSSB
«tacle to tke panait of learning, and Divine fÿniië—ee.'
»!.—__ ____  _<•_t___ s» nut m «ink clix)anmtaaoeB| j# fog

_________. _°°>1 (which is the only
civilisation, In reality brings to them J"*} r***°aX the law of man may
the guidance of a shmuq, light *“ ""f*11 to tolerate evil, |( may
And for the **s sew* it ia of J°*. eeff ooght not to approve or
groat advantage for the perfecting taritaosrn enta; for evil
of human liberty, since our Savioer 
Jos us Christ has said that by truth ., , .. —
is mu made free : “ ^oe shall koow 7. ■ * «Ftantar

nth, and the troth shell mata vf*"? *° *" kart of hie power. In 
you fltio ’’ (St. John viii. 3gV human taw mut eoc
Therefore, imitate God, who, * Si. .
Ttixtte is *o axAsoN wht oesuiwx ***ta In the

LIBUTT SHOULD BE DlsrLKASKD, . ’ DW!*7r 7^®* «8® *° ’4»
or true «ienee f*. ™vmI, I» 'hTw^etta £ 
having to bear that jut and nee* ■ ...i “ t- - "
«ary restraint by which, fo foe tenon of the *
judgement of tip Ohorofi and of briefly foe whota * - • _ -rauon itself, man's leeching has to aermisaioa of evlf^HeTto Mril 
be controlled. The Church, * foot. righuTw. J**1.*?
have everywhere proved, while ri* J^mL .
chiefly am* above all look* to the the farther to I. *7*7*77”
defence of the Chrirtiw faith, in at and that foe -T11?11. ■ J
the same lime oerefrti to Icier and i, m*»*Sd ta££t*l*i2SÎ 
promote every kind ofhum* learn- m*ff^Teiron2L52dh. 
mg. Learning i* in Itarif good, and which j*71e,ee"7*”e* 7r. “• ***** 
and praisworthy, wd desirable ; and reouina. 
all erudition which ia Ihe fruit of ^ 
sound reason, and in conformity
with the troth of things, serve not on trie mala, it___u-i* *- .» to illuitrata what god. Us for in a*ht the Croira522.1 
taoght ns. TbeOhqnfo, indeed, to to wuting And althnnriT grwt britafi^ has oarefally pro- ertrooI^L,^^,,1- 

«1 the monuments of ancient gr 1
wisdom ; and has urged on foteitec- ,,______
tnal progress, by ftsiterinu mort CHVeoH ueOALLTdili^tiflta *1. \y sZh^ta “»«“
civUtaatibn of ow ago to eo meek — ---------

* ’ " taemeelvea, bntbeo**itatatawU
expedmot to permit the*, tabrttai 
Usms> she would OM tar own liberty, 
end, by peraaaaion, exhortation end 
entreaty, she wontfi sndswor, aaahe 
ought, to frtiflll the dote eerignad fo 
her by God ofprevidiniftwSert* 
*1 salvation of mwkiol One thfom 
however, remains always true that 
the liberty which to claimed for sti 
todoaU things, to art, * mm here 
often setd, of itself daaiiabU, inas
much as it fa contrary to remue font 
error and troth should have equal 
rights. And os to tolerance, it fa om- 
prising how far removed fro* the 
prudence of the choroh are the* 

4° Profe* what to called LibercU- 
For, iq allowing fort hnoodle* 
•» os which we here sunk*, 

they exceed all limitas *d end at 
tart by making no apparent dieting- 
tioo between troth and error, hon
esty wd dishonwt;

foe poMie t 
Mi

r°e ta fojarioas to foe pefo- 
tain* greater wita 

on the State, it wonftl not be lawful ;

duty i 
oothii
and

ing iu common with » eeditioes 
rSball•liions mind ; *4 it » * 

from obedience to 
Ity ; for the right to 

command and to require obedience 
exist» only so far as ft to in accord, 
•nee with the authority of God, tad 
fa within the ffisWRfo fort ta tan 
laid dUMR. When wything fa com
manded which la plainly rt variance 
with the will of dud. Aero ia a de
parture fro* foie divinely oooatita- 
ted order, and a conflict with foe 
divi* authority ; and 

TM* IT fo rife muai M> OUT. 
By foe aatana of Liberalism who 

make the State absolute and omnipo
tent, and proclaim that *w shoe Id

, , tarty. And haony
Ita church, the pillar and greeted of 
truth, and the unerring teacher of 

*" la forced utterly to reprobate 
idean tolerneee of seek tm 

etandoned and criminal ehMUMr, 
they calumniate her m wuting bs 
■atiwos and aintlins*. and fo* 

la s* fort, * eo doing, they im
itate to tar as n fault whet tain an* 
ality e matter for -BMiaiiifadliia 
But, in spite of all this ahow of tot-

to shower liberty oo ali in the s unt 
*t profarion, they are ntteriy tetoi- 
erant towards the Oafoolic ohweh,hy 
ax rusts,i to «an eu tmb u»

UTT WHICH R UA EIGHT.
To hrtagy reduce, for dear**' 

«fo», to its principal heads, all 
foat haabrontara wStt* *d wtat 
follow» fro* It, foe esaaaiy fa 

i that, by a aeeeesity of hta 
nature, mw ta wholly subject k * 
true and ever lasting power of | 
and that mw ta» noli
that whtoh mart ta 1rs___
God and in «objection to :
To deny the exist** of thi 
ity in God, or to raftae to sabaifi to 
it, to to not, not at a free ama, ha( 
* one who Iras 
liberty : and to I 
mind foe ehtaf vtoe uf

date. The fora, however, at 
one vtoe is manifold; for ta 

e ways and degrees th* we 
foe will depart from foe «*»■«- 

> which to 4* to God, or I» foe* 
who share foe Heine power. 
ri> nninor tm scranu AuiBoemr

the

them, and at the same time ho corn- 
all nations to hear the voice

mB7 tf. Of fo. ehnroh, * U it were hta own.
woakf provide, w they uhonU do, threatening those who woald art

KKrJtCSX'S
atfo whtaft to joined to virtu and 

teknowladged ; and 
for its preservation
iD£rtnUh!tata,<tf

ly, there weald be

*4 whieè ta Jolud 
religion, ta not acknowledged; 
whatever is do* for its 
fa held to be * It 
offence against foe. 
if they spoke truly, 
tyranny, uarttsr how areal, 
we should art be hosted to i 
and to obey,

The Ohtnvh moat tarnssIlT i 
fort fob Ohriatiu teaching of which 
We tavMjiranfoe heads, etanld fo

offering to greet urt of the fata» il» aura» and priori

MiE^-ssr; 5ïrzrZFn
•d ftary wae eHffpaaad tot ha aitis eentsary. It ta sfienr ll

*d to oart off aU obediaew fo Be
to peblic matters, and eraa to tho* 
which are private and doaeatiai iswhtoh are private 
foe gr latest pare 
and the worst hied ef Liianàoa; 
end against fota what we have said 
applies to ifa faltort sew ' 0,‘ 

H*gt stun foe system of ita* 
who admit indeed foe dfoy uf fofo. 

*.*7 ®Wfor end
nf foe wrote, tomuwah* all 

la depentant aa Hie wtil;
foe tau of

hy thenafoeriteefOed; wn 
least asesrt fort there ta * i

reality and praetiee penetrate every why Hftot staonifl hl llfoi to tho*
■ ., woqH be (Ttimgraafort ifiiasy’fo forte. How wrong aash as* ribo 

them, heal the évita of oar day, which am eeffi end hew taeoorimwt, we have 
neither tew nor light, *d are the Seen above. From thta doctriaa, *


